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A Warm        
Welcome

Zanzibar is the evocation of 
the exotic - an archipelago 

nestled in the Indian Ocean and 
a destination both legendary and 
mysterious.
From this remote outpost, at 
the hub of the Monsoon trading 
routes, history was enacted, 
journeys of discovery were 

planned, Sultanate 
empires were 
established and 
the first mediaeval 

global village was founded.  
Zanzibar retains the imprint 
of its historic legacy in the 
tumbling streets of Stone Town, 
in the Arabic-inflected Swahili 
language and the rare antiques 
of the bazaars and markets.  
The haloes of idyllic beach that 
adorn the island’s coast, and 
the fragrant spice plantations 
that blossom in the interior 
make Zanzibar The Ultimate 
Indian Ocean Destination, the 
jewel in East Africa’s crown.
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Unguja Island

Among the best known of the Indian Ocean islands, 
Unguja for over a millennium has contributed 

to the history of Indian Ocean. Explorers, sultans, 
slave traders and merchants all chose Zanzibar as 
their strategic base, spurred by monsoon winds along 
trade routes, driven by imagined wealth and riches 
or conquest towards escape and discovery. These 
adventurers’ tales were interwoven by Sheherezade 
into 1001 nights, compelling other dreamy romantics 
to follow their luck and the breeze to Zenj in the 
south. The historic charms of Stone Town, the cultural 
pride that exudes from every beach hut, every temple 
and every courtyard, the picturesque, palm-fringed 
beaches, amazing reefs continues to attract visitors  
from around the world.



Pemba

Al-Khudra Island
Pemba is the second largest island of the Spice 

Archipelago, named Al-khudra, “the Green Island” 
by the Arabic mariners in admiration of the fertility 
they encountered after their journey south along the 
arid coastline, delighted by their welcome, these same 
mariners founded a city at Ras Mkumbuu, possibly the 
oldest permanent settlement south of Lamu.
 Pemba rises from the Indian Ocean on its own 
granite pedestal, a continental landmass in itself, 
topped with verdant hillscapes that tumble through 
clove plantations to the signatory, pristine white 
beaches.
 The reefs and channels make for East Africa’s 
finest diving and highly rated game fishing, whilst the 
Pembans themselves embody the coastal Swahili in 
their dignity of manner and refinement of welcome.



History

A Living Heritage

Zanzibar’s prolific past created a confluence of creeds 
and cultures, its people a distillation of the nations of 

travelers, pilgrims, fishermen, explorers and merchants 
who stopped here in time’s passage.  A culture of tolerance 
was born from their cohabitation, infused with the religious 
acceptance, ethnic array, and spirit of ubinadamu, the 
indefinable concept ”of being human and humane” that 
continues as the gift of the Swahili people to their guests.  
 This progressive society, where tribe and nationality  
distinctions were blurred, provided a foundation upon 
which the peaceful Zanzibar way of life was built.
 A society of incomparable hospitality that is, evident 
in the amicable and spontaneous “jambo” from a warm 
and friendly people. “Karibu mgeni”, welcome the guest 
signifies the herited readiness of Zanzibaris to receive and 
entertain guests.



Culture

Unique, Diverse & Cosmopolitan

As Zanzibar absorbed peoples from as far as The 
Orient, Iberia, Assyria and India, so the tapestry of 

Zanzibari cultures became more diverse in its range and 
more unique in its expression.
 Zanzibar is the birth place of Swahili, a lingua 
franca forged from global dialects, upon which legends 
were carried, trade routes opened and a Sultan’s empire 
prospered. The exultant overtures and strident laments 
of Swahili taarab were born, their rhythms and melodies 
carried and honed between Zanzibar and the Arabian Gulf 
until they became the sounds of the islands’ own musical 
narrative.
 The architectural styles of Stone Town were the 
product of the social convergence, while the tangled mass 
of stories, woven from centuries of lives lived, bestow a 
folklore and legacy that permeate life on the archipelago.



Stone 
Town

World Heritage Site

Stone Town, a UNESCO World Heritage Site, grew 
out of Zanzibar’s historical trades, a metropolis 

built to harbor secrets in its labyrinthine alleyways. 
Emblems of a rich and tumultuous history survive 
today, depicted through Arabian nights palaces, 
mournful slave markets, aromatic spice bazaars, ornate 
cathedrals and an historic fort that was the scene of 
the world`s shortest war survive today.
 A walk through the narrow alleyways, past 
ornately carved doors and serene courtyards, is a 
journey along the paths of past existences. Although 
Zanzibar’s allure is born out of myth and legend, the 
dhows still sail her shores, and beyond the minaret-
toothed skylines, the sun still sets to the sound of the 
call to prayer.



Events 
Calendar

Zanzibar International Film Festival
July 2018

www.ziff.or.tz
Zanzibar Culture Festival

July 2018
www.zanzibartourism.go.tz

Mwakakogwa
 July 2018

www.zanzibartourism.go.tz
Sauti za Busara

Feb 2018
www.busaramusic.org

Pemba International Weekend 
Bonanza
July 2018

www.rafikinetwork.net
The Zanzibar See Turtles Release

February 2018
Makunduchi Local Food Festival

August 2018



SWAHILI 
WONDERS

OUR PACKAGES.

HALF PACKAGES ONE
Visit Swahili wonders. 

HALF PACKAGE TWO
Visit Swahili wonders and Jozani Chwaka Bay National  Park.

FULL PACKAGE
Visit Swahili wonders, Jozani Chwaka Bay National Park, sleep in Jozani 
Forest Lodge, witness Jozani’s forest panorama by night,  breakfast and 
one full dish.

SEA TURTLE SANCTUARY:
The sea turtle project is the first project to be created by Jozani farmers.  
The turtles that are preserved in this dam are those that either have entered 
into the fishermen’s hands purposely or accidentally and they were about 
to be consumed.

FISH PONDS:
Fish farming is the second project that was created by farmers with to 
improve their livelihood. Apart from increasing people’s income, the 
project was also aimed at strengthening community health by getting 
food. Moreover, this project has been used by students particularly 
scientists who conduct research related to fish farming.

Tel: +255 777 443 008, +255 776 082 794,
Email: swahiliwonders@gmail.com, 

Website: www.uwemajo.org



TRADITIONAL PACKAGE 
TOUR:
Traditional tour involves exhibitions 

and visits in different 
areas and locations, 
whereby visitors can 

see live daily activities of the people 
in this area. Traditional activities 
that tourists may see are hina, 
cooking by using traditional tools, 
pounding using a mortar and pestle 
and many others.
PAYTHON:
Pythons are one of the largest snakes. 
Unlike many other snake species, 

pythons don’t produce 
venom - they are non-
venomous snakes. 
Pythons live in the 

tropical areas like Africa 
and Asia, where it is hot and wet and 
their huge bodies can stay warm. They 
can be found in Swahili wonders and 
you can get chance to gazing their 
large beautiful skins.



CODE OF CONDUCT WHEN ENTERING IN 
CONSERVATION AND PROTECTED AREAS.

u Don’t littering.
u Avoid disturb the species.
u Don’t feed the animals.
u Avoid noise.
u Don’t interfere with any beauty asset, natural features 

or cultural Heritage.
u Don’t damage, destroy or remove any native flora or 

fauna in the sight.
u Don’t disturb their nests.
u Don’t cut or digging trees or bushes.
u Don’t start any fires within the Nature Reserve.



HEALTH AND SAFETY
 Tanzania is one 
of the destinations 
which are at the risk 
of being infected 

by the yellow fever, and so 
precautions are taken to ensure 
that all visitors are safe.  
 Travelers who arriving from 
Yellow Fever countries should 
vaccinate from Yellow Fever and 

poses a valid International Yellow Fever Vaccination Certificate. 
 Travelers transited from endemic countries for 12 hours or more 
are also entitled to be vaccinated and possess a valid International 
Valid of Vaccination
 The world Health organization (WHO) and the ministry 
responsible provide health guidelines; require all travelers from the 
following endemic zones to have valid yellow fever vaccination 
certificates.
 Senegal, Gambia, Sierra leone, Liberia, Ivory Coast, Burkina 
Faso, Ghana, Nigeria, Mali, Niger, Chad, Central African Republic, 
Togo, Benin, Sao tome, Gabon, Congo, Rwanda, Burundi, Angola, 
Zambia, Sudan Somali, Uganda, Kenya, Panama, Colombia, 
Venezuela, Bolivia, Brazil, Peru, Ecuador, Guyana, French.
However, travelers exempted from Yellow Fever Vaccination are:
Under Medical ground or Age below I year and above 60 years  and 
Pregnant woman.
 Malaria is still prevalent in East Africa and so precautions 
should be taken to avoid being bitten by mosquitoes. Apply insect 
repellent and sleep under mosquito nets at night. Wear long-sleeved 
shirts and trousers in the evenings.

Wish you a very nice trip
Thanks



Ethiopian 
Airlines

P. O. Box: 3074, 
Tel: +255 24 223 1526/78, 
infomarhaba@zanzinet.com
www.ethiopianairlines.com

Emirate Air P. O. Box: 3728,  
Tel: +255 24 2233322
Fax: +255 24 2234109

Fly Dubai P. O. Box: 773, 
Tel: +25524 2234950
www.flydubai.com

Kenya 
Airways

P. O. Box: 1981,  
Tel: +255 24 2232 
Fax: +255 24 2237 536
kenyaair@zanlink.com

Mango 
Flight

P. O. Box: 318, 
Tel: +255774305165
www.flymango.com

Oman Air P. O. Box: 1889, 
Tel: +255 24 223 8392
www.staff@omanair.com

Qatar Air Tel: +255 768982800
www.qatarairways.com

Air Europe Route: Milan/Zanzibar

Air Italy Route: Milan/Zanzibar

Arkia Air Route: Telaviv/Zanzibar

Blue 
Panorama Route: Milan/Zanzibar

Condor Air Route: Frankfurt/Zanzibar

Elal Air Route: Telaviv/Zanzibar

JET Air Route: Brussels/Zanzibar

JAF Air Route: Brussels/Amstadam/
Zanzibar

Lauder Air Route: Rome/Zanzibar

Livingstone 
Air Route: Milan/Zanzibar

Mery Diana Route: Milan/ Rome/
Mombasa/Zanzibar

Noes Air Route: Milan/Zanzibar

Air 
Tanzania

Tel: +25524 2230213

Auric Air Tel: +255783 223334, 
+255777100712, 

Coastal 
Travel Ltd 
(Coastal 
aviation)

P. O. Box: 992, 
Tel: +255 24 2233489, 
coastal@zanzibar.net, 
www.coastal.com

Fly 
Zanzibar

Tel: +255777 414366, 
+255686 414366

Airlines



Fly540 Tel: +255769540540
znz@fly540.com
www.fly540.com

Precision 
Air

P. O. Box: 961, 
Tel: +255 24 2235123/ 
akijangwa@precisionair.com
www.precisionairtz.com

Zan Air P. O. Box: 2113, 
Tel: +255 24 2233670
enquiries@zanzinair.com 
www.zanair.com

Zanzibar 
Airport

Tel: +255 24 223 4819, 
Mobile: +255 773 511679

Aircraft: 
caravan

Tel: +255784411104, 
zrp1aviator@gmail.com

Flight 
School

Email: info@tropicalair.co.tz
Tel: +255 22 284 2333, 

Flight link Tel: +255 24 223088 
flightlink@gallerytours.net
www.gallerytours.net

Tropical Air P. O. Box: 3188
info@tropicalair.co.tz
www.tropicair.cats
Tel +255 24 223 2511, 
Fax +255 24 223 2471, 

Zenith 
Aviation

P. O. Box: 3648
Tel: +255 24 2235633
Mobile: +255777414366
info@zenithaviation
www.zenithtours.com

Kilimanjaro 
I, II, III, IV, 
V & VI 

Zanzibar office
P. O. Box: 744, 
Tel: +255 24 223 1655
info@azammarine.com
Dar es salaam office
P. O. Box: 2517, 
Tel: +255 22 212 3324
kilimanjaro@azammarine.com

Sea Link I 
and II

Operated route: ZNZ - DSM, 
DSM - ZNZ
Duration: 3 hrs 
Also operates Zanzibar – 
Pemba

The 
Shipping 
Corperation 
of Zanzibar

Zanzibar office
P. O. Box: 80, 
Tel: +255 777 438 739
znz@shipco.go.tz
Pemba office
Tel: +255 777 844 479
pba@shipco.go.tz

Ferry Boats



Pemba Island Special
Five nights in Pemba

Day 1
Arrive at Pemba Airport/ Mkoani Port and welcomed by a well 
professional tour guide. Transfer to Hotel, check in and briefing on the 
program.

Day 2:
The program starts after breakfast, drive to Ngezi forest. Ngezi forest is 
a gigantic spread of indigenous rainforest, full of birds and rare wildlife. 
Most tourists do a short one-hour tour in one corner of the place, but 
naturalists and walking enthusiasts can do a longer six-hour tour, which 
takes in much more of the forest’s diversity – many of the birds you can 
see are endemic subspecies – or discuss tailored tour options with the 
rangers.

Day 3
Pemba Island has rich cultural and historical aspects to offer. This tour, 
depending on your interest might include visiting elders of the village, 
community projects, some cultural sites, caves, traditional healers, 
schools, engaging in farming activities or visit some cultural attractions 
in towns etc. 

Day 4
The whole day with the picnic lunch is spent in the Misali Island-the 
diving paradises of East Africa. There you will enjoy sun bathing, 
snorkeling, fishing and dolphin viewing. Misali Island is the best place 
for snorkeling. Stunning corals and colourful fish make this a truly special 
spot. You will also enjoy beautiful and extensive coral reefs, containing 
myriad fish and other marine life Experience, the historical ruins and see 
the biggest tomb and ancient mosque at the area.

Day 5
Transfer to the airport/sea port for departure to your next destination or 
back to Zanzibar. 

END OF SERVICES



Beaches
Indian 
Ocean 

Paradise

Sun-leached sands, jade 
waters and palm trees 

burnished gold by the 
tropical palettes of eternal 
sunshine make the Zanzibar 
coastline a Paradise 

regained. 
The coast 
of Zenj can 
accommodate 

every visitors: The sun 
worshipper will bask in at 
least 7 hours of tropical sun 
almost everyday, Zanzibar's 
beaches are the place to 
relax, unwind and breathe 
in new live. Zanzibar has 
miles of beautiful un spoilt 
beaches just waiting to be 
enjoyed - the quality can 
rival any where in the 
world making it an ideal 
setting to unforgetable 
honeymoon. 



Water 
sports

Marine Adventures in Temperate 
Waters

World-class PADI diving amongst the fish-fertile 
reef, historic shipwrecks and abundant lagoons 

that bejewel the islands might also reveal dolphin, turtle 
and seasonal pods of whale as they follow the monsoon 
currents. Windsurfing, kayaking and snorkeling sites 
abound. Fishing enthusiasts can follow in Hemingway’s 
wake in state-of-the-art, “tag and release” big game 
fishing, using international standard equipments, to land 
prize billfish and tuna, while the fisherman who craves 
the exotic might try his luck with the locals in a ngalawa, 
a traditional outrigger. Dhows or Jahazis, traditional 
sailing craft, glide seamlessly powered by the dependable 
monsoon. Go for a sail. Where the land ends, Zanzibar 
continues, the influence and allure stretching out towards 
the distant lands from where it was born.



Flora

Fragrant Spices, Exotic Forests

Zanzibar’s botanical cornucopia was carried along the 
monsoon wind routes with their human loads, fusing a 

blend of African, Indian and Malagash species into an eco-
system found nowhere else on Earth. The verdant dynamism 
of Jozani National Park, the rainforest endemism of Ngezi 
and the coastal profusions of endangered mangrove offer 
compelling evidence of this union.
 It is however for spice that Zanzibar is best known 
and named, the aromatic riches built an empire and a 
reputation that lives on in the Spice Island. Ylang-ylang, 
queen of the night, hibiscus and jasmine, cloves and 
cardamom scent the groves of lychee, mango, jackfruit and 
coconut, providing the ingredients with which Zanzibar’s 
spice-dusted cuisine is prepared. In Zanzibar, it is said that 
variety is the life of spice.



Fauna

The Conservation of Endemic 
Species

Zanzibar’s natural abundance sustains a biodiversity 
worthy of any East African destination, with 

Marine parks, National Parks, Forest Reserve and 
pioneering Community Conservation projects for the 
protection of its rich natural resources. Endangered 
species such as Ader’s Duiker, the Pemba Flying Fox 
and the captivating Zanzibar Red Colobus exist only 
on the Zanzibar archipelago.  
 Grass-roots community conservation groups in 
Zanzibar, powerful trustees of this biological heritage, 
profit from traditional cottage industries and revenue-
sharing projects.



Islands Adventures
Zanzibar offers a 

wider range of 
Islands favorable for 
adventure tourism 

where many activities can be 
easily carried out in symbiosis 
with a population eagerly to let 
the visitors join their daily chores.

Chumbe Island
Chumbe island marine Park is a 

unique nature travel destination, situated 8 km south west of Zanzibar 
town. You can explore the Chumbe forest reserve, with its unique flora 
and fauna including the elusive Aders antelope, an abundance of birds, 
crabs, reptiles and the rare natural coconuts crabs. Climb the light house, 
built in 1904, which offers breath taking views of the island in Zanzibar.

Changuu Island
Changuu or Prison Island is the most easily reached of the bay islets, 
and has the added attraction of several giant, Aldabran Tortoises which 
are living and breeding on the island. You can stretch out and relax after 
your excursions snorkeling over the coral on a perfect, white sand beach 
and enjoy drinks from the islands` restaurant.

Misali Island (Pemba)
Misali Island been a popular destination from the seventeenth century 
when pirates used the island as a safe hiding place for their booty – the 
lost treasure of the infamous Captain Kidd is still thought to be buried 
somewhere on the island. 

Mnemba Island
Mnemba Island  unspoiled tropical atoll. The island is very popular for 
snorkeling, diving, kayaking, fly fishing and windsurfing.



Nature and the Community

Most nature tours in Zanzibar are organized in 
close cooperation with local communities. They 

are part of community based tourism endeavors that 
are promoted for the benefits of both visitors and locals 
in order to protect local resources, identity, heritage 
and the surrounding natural environment.
 Zanzibar’s community based tours takes visitors 
through nature, traits, centers of local culture, village 
cursions and cycling tours. These experiences are 
designed to create a unique adventure and provide 
insight into Zanzibar’s stories, traditions and myths. 
There are several nature trails in Zanzibar based in 
different themes.



Festivals

Zanzibar’s rituals find their expression through the 
festivals and arts that colour the island throughout 

the year. The Zoroastrian past is revived annually at 
the Mwakakogwa Festival in Makunduchi, a traditional 
festival of colour and ritual to cleanse hearts of evil and 
appease God.  In February, regional Swahili music lends 
its voice to “Sauti Ya Busara” Zanzibar’s music carnival.  
The Music Academy of the Dhow Countries and the Stone 
Town Cultural Centre regularly offer performances and 
exhibitions to pique one’s interest. ZIFF’s Festival of The 
Dhow Countries, the second biggest film festival in Africa, 
showcases the talent of local and global filmmakers, 
musicians, artists, photographers and fashion designers. 
It also provides a myriad of opportunities for everyone to 
develop his own artistic skills. This two-week event in June/
July sees Stone town’s historic waterfront come alive with 
a passionate celebration of cultural entertainment, and 
visitors leave enriched with knowledge, not just of Africa, 
but of distant lands that imprinted Zanzibar’s world.



Shopping

To shop in Zanzibar town is a heady quest down winding 
old streets through ornate doors into veritable treasure 

chests. Colours, scents and shapes seduce the eye and 
invite one to touch and smell while listening to tales spun 
by the merchants amidst the flurry. The fish market abuts 
the expansive fresh fruit market where lychees pose next 
to jack fruits and where a diligent seeker could find boxes 
containing haute couture bai-bui, batiks, silks and hand 
woven cotton. Learn the fine art of selecting and wearing 
khanga, the wrappers with fascinating messages which 
are a never miss items of clothing in most wardrobes of 
Zanzibari women. The multipurpose natural products 
abound; Clove oil, ylang-ylang soap, cinnamon cream 
and henna some for adornment and embellishment while 
others for medication. Our famous carvers, traditional 
furniture makers and other crafts people exchange tales 
of visitors who have left with nothing but Zanzibar beds 
and brass covered chests filled with treasure, perhaps the 
jewelers from Sinbad’s dreams of Zenj, his ancient name 
for Zanzibar.



 TOUR OPERATORS AND
TRAVEL AGENCY  2017

 

  Blue Lagoon Adventure Tours and Travel
www.bluelagoonadventure.com

 Burdani Tour and Safari
chimbeni@gmail.com

 Castaway Weddings and Events
www.castawayweddings.com

  Chapati Tours & Travel Agency
www.simbabeachzanzibar.com

 Cheetah Rock Inc
info@cheetahsrock.org

  Cocobeach Agency and Tours                     
  www.cocobeachzanzibar.com

 Colors of Zanzibar
info@ssansibar.fi

Coral Tours & Safari
tours-travelpemba@yahoo. com

 Crab Tour and Safari
hamadiabdull@gmail.com

 Crown Travel & Tours
crowntrvl@gmail.com

 Cruise Tour and Travel Co. Ltd
cruise@gmail.com

Dama Tours & Safaris
www.zanzibardamatour.com

 Deluxe Zanzibar Safari Itd
www.deluxezanzibar.com

 Destination Paradise Tz
info@destinationparadise.co.tz

  Dhow and Jeep Tours
www.dhawandjeep.com

 Discover Zanzibar Ltd
www.discoverzanzibar.net

 Divine Zanzibar  Ltd
www.scubazanzibar.com

 Dream Tour
info@dreamtour.com

 Ea Holidays Ltd
eaholiday@yahoo .com

  Eco & Culture Tours
info@ecoculture-zanzibar.org

                   A and A Investment Limited
www.luxuryshortsafari.com

           A and M Chema Tours and Travel
m&achematravel@hotmail.com

        Africa Escape Tours and Safari Ltd
info@africanescapes.net

      Africa Infinite Adventure Co. Ltd
info@infiniteadventuretz.com

  Ahalul-Daawa Hajj and Travel Agency
ahaludaawaht@gmail.com

                       Al Bashaer Tours
shamma@bashaer.bu

  Ally Express Tours and Safaris
ally.siraji@yahoo.com

 Amani Tours & Safaris Ltd
www.amani-tours.com

  Amo Zanzibar Tours
amour.amoznztours@gmail.com

 Am Top  Tours
amtoptours@g.mail.com

  Antelope Holidays Ltd
www.antelopeholidays.com

  Astaz Tour
info@astaztours.com

  Authentic Zanzibar Tours
info@authenticzanzibar.net

  Av Tours
aliboti2015@gmail.com

 Babu Tours
babusafaris@hotmail.com

    Babylon Green Tours Ltd                        
 www.babylongreentours.com            

  Bahati Tours & Safaris
www.bahatitours.go.tz

   Banana Tours and Safaris
bananatours@gmail.com

  Bandari Tours & Safari Company Ltd
africatour@hotmail.com

 Baobab Tour and Safaris
www.baobaoadventure.tz



 Emerging Zanzibar Tours and Safaris      
www.emargingzanzibar.com

 Enjoy Zanzibar Tour and Safari Ltd
enjoy.zanzibar@gmail.com

     Escapade Zanzibar Ltd
marketing@escapadezanzibar.com

  Euroworld Travel Services
www.yussufabebe@gmail.com

 Experience Tours & Travel Co. Ltd           
www.experiencetourstravel.com

 Faith Tours and Safaris Ltd
www.faithtourstz.com

      Fernandes Tours and Safaris                      
www.fernandestoursznz.com

 Fisherman Tours & Travel Ltd                   
www.fishermantours.com

 Flash Tour Limited
accounts@zenithtours.com

  Galayo Tours and Safari
www.galayotours.12@gmail.com

 Gallery Tours and Safaris                           
www.gallerytours.net

 Groper Fish Tours and Safari
ashshaib88@gmail.com

 Heritage Tours and Safari
ahmina@gmail.com

 Hiffahh Tours & Travel
info@hiffahh.com

 Hrm-Africa United
info@hrmafrica.net

 Indian Ocean Magic Tours                          
www.indomatours.com

 Individual Tour and Safari
individualtours.com

 Island Tours Co. Ltd                                    
islandtoursinfo@zanlink.com

  Island Travel and Tours
islandtravelznz@gmail.com

  Island Express Safaris and Tours               
www.islendexpress.co.tz

  Islend Opportunity Tour and Travel
muhamed42@hotmail.com

  Jae Tours and Travel
info@jetours&travel.com

  Jasafa Tours & Travel Agency
info@jasafatous.co.tz 

  Jewels of Zanzibar Tours
jewelssafaris@gmail.com

 Johari Travel and Safari
info@jaharitravel.com

 Jojoba Tours and Travel
jojobatours@yahoo.co.uk

  Karibu Kwetu  Zanzibar Tours and Tranfers
info@karibukwetuzanzibar.com

 Karibu Zanzibar Tours and Travel Limited
jadmin@bluebayzanzibar.com

  Karibure Tour and Travel Limited
www.travellingzanzibar.com

 Kemi Tour and Travel
www.kemitours-zanzibar.com

 Kna Travel and Tourism 
emirates@zanlink.com

 Kobe Tours and Safaris Ltd                        
www.kobetourszanzibar.com

 Konde Tours & Travel
pembamoja24@yahoo.com

  Lalis Tour & Safari
halifan@yahoo.com

 Link Tours and Travel
www.linkstours-zanzibar.com

 Live Zanzibar Tanzania Holiday
charlieabert@hotmail.com

 Makuti Tour
omari.said@yahoo.com

 Madeira Tours and Safaris                         
www.zanzibarmadeira.com

 Maha Tours Safari and Cargo                    
mahatravel@zanlink.com

 Maji Light Tours
chichi@yahoo.com

   Malengo Tour and Adventures Co. Ltd     
www.malengotours.com

    Mandela Game Tours & Safari Ltd
www.mandela&tour.com

  Maridadi Tour and Safari Limited
www.maridaditour.com

   Marzouk Tours and Safari                          
www.marzoukzanzibar.com



  Matemwe Coast Tour & Safari
hajisheha@gmail.com

    Migao Tours and Travel Limited                
www.migaotours.net

       Mgomba Company (Trade Wind Tour)
 www.tradewindstours.com

   Milton Keynes Tours and Travel
www.mktourstz.com

   Monda Africa Tours and Safaris                
www.mondatours.com

    Monsoon Tours and Safaris
www.mansoontoursznz.com

   Morning Tours and Travel
jobh@gmail.com

     Mozet Tours
info@mozettours.com

Mrembo Tours & Safaris Co.Ltd
www.mrembotours.co.tz

 Msewe Co. Ltd
www.msewecompany.co.tz

 Msewe Tors & Travel
msewepemba@g.mail.com

 Msumari Travel and Cargo Ltd
msumaritravelcargo@hotmail.com

 Mtutu Tour and Tourism Consultancy
Mmtututour-08@.com

     Munsam Tours and Travel
www.munsamtour.com

  Natural Sustainable Development
mail@zanzibarbutterflies.com

  Nature Tour and Safaris
naturetourssafari@gmail.com

  Nungwi Classic Tours and Safaris
lucholucho4@gmail.com

  Nungwi Tours & Safaris
info@nungwitours.com

 Ocean Tours
info@oceantourszanzibar.com

 Ocean Tours Ltd
geroleen@oceantourzanzibar.com

  Paje Adventure Tour
 alipaje@yahoo.com

   Palm Tour and Safaris
www.zanzibarpalmtours.com

   Pamoja Tours and Safari
rogerznz@gmail.com

  Panamwe Tours
info@panamwetour.co.tz

   Papaya African Tours
info@zanzibarquadadventure.com

 Pelican Aviation & Tours
pelicanaviation.com

 Pongwe Pwani Tours and Travel
pongwepwani@gmail.com

 Pongwe Tours & Safari
www.pongwetoursafari.com

  Rafiki Tours and Travel Ltd
rafikitours@hotmail.com

Regional Tours and Safaris Ltd                  
www.regionaltours.co.tz

 Royal Tours &Travel
royaltours@ live.com

R&D Zanzi Tour and Travel
info@zanztours.net

Safina Tours and Safaris Ltd                      
www.zanzibarsafinatours.com

Sama Tours
samatours@zitec.org

  Sasaa Tours and Safaris
info@sasaatours.com

  Sasahivi  Services Ltd
helen@bikezanzibar.com

  Selling Air Ticketing
stajelitour@gmail.com

   Skylink Rent A Car Ltd
myusuf@firstcarrental.co.tz

  Smart Family Company Limited
www.tamaratourszanzibar.com

  Snorkelling Zanzibar Tour Company Ltd
www.sznztours.co.tz

Spice Travel Agency &  Tours                     
www.spicetravelandtours.co.tz

   Suhail Tours and Travel
info@suhailtours.com

   Sun Tours and Travel Ltd                           
www.suntoursznz.com

 Sun & Sand Tours
www.sunandsandtours.co.za



   Swahili Family Tours Ltd
www.swahilifamilytour.com

    Tabasam Tours and Travel Ltd                  
www.tabasamzanzibar.com

  Tanzania Adventure Tour Company Ltd
info@tanzania-adventure.com

   Tima Tours and Safaris                               
www.timatourszanzibar.com

         Time 4 Zanzibar Tours and Safaris
www.time4zanzibar.com

 Travel Savings Co. Ltd
info@travelsavingtours.com

Travel Zanzibar and Safaris Ltd
www.travelzanzibarsafaris.com

 Tropical Tours and Safaris                          
www.tropicaltoursandsafaris.com

 Twende Safari Zanzibar Ltd (Gsa Oman Air)
info@twendesafari.com

Uhuru Travel & Tour                                  
www.uhurutravel.co.tz

  United Travel Agency
www.utoazitec.org

  Utulivu Tours and Safari
www.utulivutours.com

   Warere Tours and Safaris
info@warere.com

  World Time Tours and Travel Ltd
www.worldtimetours2008.com

   Yarhamani Travel Agency Co. Ltd
idrisarashid@gmail.com

 Yarahman Travel  Agent
idrisrashid@g.mail.com

  Zagas Explorer Ltd
info@zagasexplorer.com

  Zahali Tours and Safaris
zahali@live.com

  Zaimu Travel and Tours Co. Ltd
zaimutravel.3july2015@hotmail.com

  Zan Happy Tours and Travel
www.zanhapptour.com

  Zama Tours and Safaris                              
www.zamatours.net

  Zan Italy Touras and Travel
kombohamis@yahoo.com

  Zan Tour Ltd                                                
www.zantours.com

 Zan View Tour & Safaris                            
www.zanviewtours.com

  Zanaf Company Ltd
www.zanaf.net

   Zancos Tours & Travel
zanzibar@zancos.co.tz

  Zan leisure Tours and Safaris
info@zanleisure.com

  Zanzibar Bigfoot Tour and Travel
www.bigfoot.com

  Zanzibar Car Hire Ltd
www.zanzibarcarhire.com

  Zanzibar Different Tour
info@zanzibardifferenttours.com

  Zanzibar Express Car Hire
info@zanzibarexpresscarhire.com

  Zanzibar Express Company Ltd
hbmshindo@gmail.com

  Zanzibar Free Tours & Safaris Ltd
zanzibarfree@yahoo.com

  Zanzibar Maneno Car Rental
info@zanzibarcarrental.com

  Zanzibar Nature Trails Tours and Travel
www.zanzibarnaturetrail.com

  Zanzibar Paradise Tours and Travel Ltd
resrevation@zanziparadisetours.com

  Zanzibar Safaris
res@mayatours.net

  Zanzibar Transworld Co. Ltd
www.zatwacademy.com

  Zanzibar Travel Services Ltd
monarux@zanlink.com

  Zanzicar Company Ltd
booking@zanzicar.com

  Zenith Tours and Travel Ltd                       
www.zenithtours.com

 Zero Profit Tour Company
info@zeroprofit.com

 Zam Zam  Travel & Investment
zuwenasuleiman19@gmail.com

 Zanzibar Exotic Tours and Safaris Ltd     
www.zanzibarexotictours.com



Conference Tourism  

Zanzibar is more than just a beach holiday destination. 
Zanzibar has created a perfect setting for a large 
conference which allow guests to take full advantage 
of all the archipelago has to offer. Zanzibar has more 
options than you could ever imagine for a conference 
with a real difference. Many of  top class hotels, lodges 
and beach resorts offers a world class conference 
facilities. 

Incentive Tourism 

If you are looking for the perfect incentives travel 
option for your employees, affiliates or partners, 
why not let their dreams come true and offer them a 
Zanzibar safari?

Conferences & Incentive Tourism



Weddings & 
Honeymoon 

Zanzibar 
Island 

is certainly 
one of the most romantic 
islands in the world and 
offers the perfect setting 
for an unforgettable 
wedding or honeymoon. A 
variety of venues are for 
truly idyllic weddings and 

professional 
services 

available on the island 
can handle the entire event 
on your behalf, or parts 
thereof in accordance with 
your needs. Sail away on a 
traditional, handcrafted 
dhow to a sandbank in 
the middle of the Indian 
Ocean; exchange your 
vows in the ruins of the 
sultan’s palace or under 
the myriad of stars in 
the Old Fort.





ZANZIBAR COMMISSION FOR TOURISM
P. O. Box: 1410, Tel: +255 24 223 3485

Email : marketing @zanzibartourism.go.tz
Website: www. zanzibartourism.go.tz
www.facebook.com/tourismzanzibar


